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Methods

Background
Currently, residency program directors (PDs) get little feedback on their leadership. We developed a competency-based 55 item multi-source feedback instrument and refined it through
an iterative national consultation process, to include 28 items in 5 competency domains: communication and relationship management, leadership, professionalism and self-management,
environmental engagement, and management skills and knowledge. A local survey of postgraduate leaders indicated enthusiasm for the instrument’s utlitiy for feedback, self-assessment
and orientation. The purpose of this study was to evaluate the feasibility of implementation and utility of our multisource feedback (MSF) instrument and process in providing PDs with
comprehensive and constructive feedback on their leadership.

All University of Toronto PDs were invited to participate via email
and provide contact information for 10-20 potential raters (e.g.
administrators, faculty, residency committee members, chairs,
deans) who would be invited to provide feedback on their leadership
skills. PDs also completed a self-assessment survey.

Results
18 PDs(23%) from a variety of departments volunteered to participate. One did not complete the self-assessment and was not included in the final analysis. All but one of the remaining 17 requested the optional debriefing of results.
Table 1: Raters Response Rates
May 2012

Oct 2012

Number of PDs who made the minimum * (n=17)

9

15

Average number of raters solicited / PD for those
who made the minimum*

24.1 (19-28)

22.6 (17-28)

Average number of raters solicited / PD for those
who didn’t make the minimum*

17.75 (9-24)
20.72 (9-28)

21.61 (14-28)

Average # of raters responding /PD

6.72 (3-13)

9.22 (5-18)

33%

43%

*Minimum threshold for analysis = 7 responses / PD

Process Findings
We were surprised by how long it took for the entire process: the effort
required to get a sufficient number of respondents for each program
director, preparing reports and booking debriefings. Consequently,
feedback has not been given in a timely way.
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Table 2: Break-down of Rater Type for all Competency Statements with 10% or more
of respondents selecting “don’t know” option
RPC
Faculty
member

18 (16- 20)

Overall mean number of raters solicited / PD

Overall response rate

Who did PD’s Chose to
Rate Themselves?

n = 160

Could people answer the questions?
24/28 items (86%) could be answered by at least 90% of raters.
Faculty followed by trainees struggled the most with completing
the remaining 4 items.

Chair/
ViceAdmin
Chair/
Staff
Division
leader

PGME
trainee

Total

2.3 Uses strategic directions to mobilize program
towards change

5 (8%) 11 (35%) 1 (7%)

(0%)

3 (10%)

20

4.2 Acts as an effective liaison between external
environment and postgraduate program

6 (10%) 8 (26%) 2 (14%)

(0%)

4 (14%)

20

5.2 Demonstrates financial responsibility

21 (33%) 18 (58%) 3 (21%) 2 (12%) 7 (24%)

52*

5.4 Delegates effectively

3 (5%)

8 (26%)

0 (0%)

1 (6%)

3 (10%)

16*

* Total includes one rater in the “other” category

Lessons Learned
1. A minimum number of 25 raters need to be solicited to ensure adequate response rate
2. Ask re debriefing at the time of enrolment so meetings can be pre-booked and motivation enhanced
3. October may be a better time of year for implementation as recruitment was much easier
4. Certain items may be more difficult for some raters

Conclusions
1. Implementation of a multi-source feedback instrument for
residency program directors is feasible and acceptable
2. Utility still remains to be determined
3. Findings need to be confirmed with a larger sample
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